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beneficiary (ben·e·fi·cia·ry)

1. One that receives a benefit.

2. The recipient of funds, property, 
or other benefits, as from an 
insurance policy or will.

If you are over 30, chances are you have 
named a beneficiary on one or more 
documents, such as your employer’s 
401(k) plan or a life insurance policy. As 
your retirement plan assets and insur-
ance death benefits become more signifi-
cant, it is essential that those assets are 
distributed to the right people. Unfortu-
nately, once a beneficiary is named on a 
document, people tend never to think of 
it again.

Consider this scenario: A husband 
purchases a life insurance policy and 
names his current wife as his beneficiary. 
They divorce and the husband remarries, 
while never changing the beneficiary on 
the life insurance policy. After 15 years of 
marriage to his second wife, the husband 
dies. The estate attorney reviews all the 
documents and delivers the bad news to 
the second wife—she is not the beneficiary 
of the life insurance policy.

Common perception is that a will dic-
tates how your assets will be distributed. 
In reality, some assets are transferred 
by will while others, such as insurance 
policies, 401(k) plans and IRAs, are trans-
ferred by contract.

PENSIONS AND  
RETIRMENT ACCOUNTS
Under the Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act (ERISA), your spouse is auto-
matically entitled to at least half your retire-
ment plan assets, regardless of whom you 
have designated as your primary beneficiary. 
If you desire to have someone else as your 
primary beneficiary, then a spousal waiver 
must be properly executed. These rules can 
cause issues when the retirement plan par-
ticipant remarries and names his children as 
his beneficiaries. The new spouse will receive 
half the value, even if not named.

IRAS
IRAs, unlike corporate retirement plans, are 
state controlled and do not automatically 
grant beneficiary rights to spouses. To gain 
flexibility of beneficiary, an individual can 
roll a former employer’s 401(k) into an IRA.

BENEFICIARY AUDIT
When creating an estate plan, attorneys 
will review all beneficiary designations and 
coordinate them with your estate planning 
documents. Similarly, a beneficiary audit is 
an analysis of all your documents to ensure 
your estate plan is still on track. You can con-
tact your life insurance agent, investment 
advisor or custodian for your IRA, and the 
human resource contact for your company’s 
retirement plan to easily verify current ben-
eficiaries. It is a worthwhile annual endeavor, 
especially as your retirement assets and 
insurance policies are growing in value.        

       Why do I need a beneficiary audit?
By Timothy E. Flatley“ ”

Sterling Investment Advisors Ltd.

Securities offered through Purshe Kaplan Sterling Investment, member FINRA/SIPC, headquartered at 18 Corporate Woods Blvd., Albany, NY 12211. Not 
FDIC insured. Not bank guaranteed. May lose value, including loss of principal. Not insured by any state or federal agency. Past performance may not be 
indicative of future results. Different types of investments involve varying degrees of risk. Therefore, it should not be assumed that future performance of any 
specific investment or investment strategy (including the investments and/or investment strategies recommended and/or undertaken by Sterling Investment 
Advisors Ltd.) will be profitable. Rankings and/or recognition by unaffiliated rating services and/or publications should not be construed by a client or pro-
spective client as a guarantee that he/she will experience a certain level of results if Sterling Investment Advisors Ltd. is engaged, or continues to be engaged, 
to provide investment advisory services, nor should it be construed as a current or past endorsement of Sterling Investment Advisors Ltd. by any of its clients. 
Rankings published by magazines and others are generally based exclusively on information prepared and/or submitted by the recognized advisor.

The Delaware Valley region is defined as the following counties: Pennsylvania—Berks, Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgomery, Philadelphia;  
Delaware—New Castle; Maryland—Cecil; and New Jersey—Atlantic, Burlington, Camden, Cape May, Cumberland, Gloucester, Mercer, Ocean, Salem.

• Review your beneficiary 
designations on an annual 
basis, or delegate to your 
financial advisor.

• Create a list of how your 
assets/accounts are owned 
and who receives the asset 
when you pass away.

• Be cognizant of secondary 
beneficiary designations in case 
you and the primary beneficiary 
pass away simultaneously.

• Consider the use of revo-
cable trusts to pass assets 
outside of your will.

• Recognize that distribu-
tion strategies from trusts 
that were implemented 
more than five years ago 
may now be obsolete as 
heirs are now older. 
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Assets Under Management  
Confidential

Other Assets  
$184 million (corporate retirement plans) 

Minimum Fee for Initial Meeting  
None required

Minimum Net Worth Requirement  
$1 million  

Largest Client Net Worth   
$30 million

Financial Services Experience   
30 years

Compensation Method  
Asset-based, fixed and hourly fees

Primary Custodian for Investor Assets  
Charles Schwab

Professional Services Provided  
Planning, investment advisory and money management services

Association Membership   
Association for Corporate Growth 

Website   
www.sterling-advisors.com 

Email 
flatleyt@sterling-advisors.com 

Sterling Investment Advisors Ltd.       1055 Westlakes Drive, Suite 150, Berwyn, PA 19312      610.560.0400      877.430.7382
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“Some assets are transferred by will 
while others are transferred by contract.”
– Timothy E. Flatley

Sterling Investment Advisors recognizes that each situation—educating children, building retirement wealth, 
insuring against loss, reducing taxes, planning estates, setting up trusts, etc.—brings its own complexities. 
The objective of the firm’s team concept is to help clients in developing a support group of professionals to 
delegate the management of these issues. Sterling Investment Advisors, an independent wealth management 
firm, is recognized as one of the top 10 independent investment advisors in Philadelphia by Barron’s WCO. 
The firm was named in the 2009 Philly 100 for the third time in five years; has 30 years of investment 
experience  with an independent orientation; and utilizes proprietary trading strategies, with assets held at 
Charles Schwab. Please visit Sterling Investment Advisors’ website at www.sterling-advisors.com and view the 
exclusive welcome letter for Worth magazine readers.

About Sterling Investment Advisors Ltd.

We have offices in both Berwyn and Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Please contact me at 610.560.0400.

How to reach Timothy E. Flatley

Left to right: Robert Orbin, 
Michelle Smaltz, Timothy E. 
Flatley, Lisa Curcio and
Sean Flatley

Check out the rest of the 
Sterling team at our website.
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About the Worth Leading Advisors
The Worth Leading Advisors admittance process is based on, but not limited to, the Advisor’s experience, education, fiduciary status, compliance record, wealth management services, 
methods of compensation and scope of current business. In order to be considered for the Worth Leading Advisors Program, financial professionals must be willing to provide  
complete and full disclosure to investors so that independent analysts from InvestorWatchdog.com can thoroughly screen and evaluate their credentials, ethics and business practices. 
Once admitted, Advisors pay a fee to be included. Investors and potential investors are solely responsible for the decision to select particular Advisors.
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